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RALD. BURNS ADVERTISEMENT«.

¡Y WEDNESDAY

ID & SOK.
id Proprietors.

SB LAWS.
♦red to give notice by 
her does not answer the 
Fdoes nut lake hia paper 
«reason for ils not being 
do so makes the poSt- 
ie publisher for payment 
tilers h's paper dtacon 
I arrearages, or the Pub 

[tend it until payment is 
whole amouut whether it 
lor not There can be 
Still payment is made 
| takes a paper from the 
feted to his name or an- 
ibs subscribed or not. is

¡dors his paper stopped 
he Puniiehar continues 
i j bound to pay for ft if 
vstotfi e This proceeds 
an must pay fur what he 

lecided that refusing U 
prludif-ala from the post 
I uncalled fur, withou 
.prima facia evidence ui

ION RATES:
18.00 
.1.50 

.. .75 
.2.50!«)

r

T. V.. EMBREE, M. D.
Office at hig ss«U*er< e o„ the east ide ot 811- 

vies River, tea aile* below Burns.

S B. McPHEETERS, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGgON. 

once at W. E. Orace a Drug Store. l-^y

Notary Public.
D. L. GRACE,

BURNS, OK
Land Filngs, Contest Blanks, Applications for 

Publication Notices, correctly and promptly 
attended to. Deeus. Notes, and Mortgages 
egibly drawn up. Charges reasonable. 11-eO.

i

J. NAT. HUDSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office: BURNS, OR.

CLIPPINGS FROM
OUP EXCHANGS.

-
menta. Ronan ataKcd fer the scene 
with an interpreter and bo far the 
rsault of hi» miaaion is not known

CLUB LIST
l Magazine............... 5.00
i Weekly ........... 5.20
j Bazar 5.20
i Young People .. X75 
anlfuld Cyclopedia, .2.90 
ime afier Vol. I, 55 cents; 
lume, postage.

ie above works can be ex 
ie Reading Room

C.-A. »WEEK.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.
Office: Burns Oregon.

GEO. S. SIZEMORE,
ATTORN ST,

urns,................................ Oregon.
Collections, Land business, nnd Real

Estute matter promptly attended to.

periodical« areaolicitcd 
j a copv of their work for 
»-Weill«, and bind the 
half-volume, r«v u 
mt.

Attoney-at-Law.
M. DUSTIN

Ititi e: Harney City and Bu rns

INC
mo

RATES:
8 mo 6 mo 1 yr.

L00 ♦ft •« «11 uo ♦15.00
50 12 UÌ IS 00 2« 00
00 15.00 24 0U 40 00

>00 20.00 82.00 50 00
.00 2« 00 4M 00 54 00
>00 4M 00 «•) (X) 120 00
>00 ftO 00 no 00 14J.00

ion advertisers. 
lollrltinx your patrouane 
,r readers puaied mb to the 
i ttriua tu deal with, cur 
Mkv«d by referring to the 
Dated upou our circuit
ing counties.

juu tu ail yearly advor- 
or writ« to Puoli«her. 
pctra, according to space; 
dniiited.
Hal ad«, at no price.
at le«« than io cent« per 
•|y, or -a0 cent«, tranaient, 

r 12 extra charge per in- 
Miitl.m a standing reader 
. each week is run in with 

i>e al! our advertisements 
>ur publications, fl each.
lot al columns, h e a line, 

and death announce* 
Tib solicited sb news.
Be red to religrous, «ocial, 
les.

John Merriman, of Rhode I»-j 
land,called himself a humanitari
an and bought up a lot of old 
horses.and turned them out to end 
their day» in peace. He had got 
about thirty and the papers were 
eulogizing him, when hi» wife got 
a divorce bn the grounds of ex
treme cruelty., She proved that he' 
"''“rtf starved her to death.,
_ -w<_

J. 8. Taylor, an Arizona cattle
man, in conversation with a repre- 
sesentative of the Phtrnix Gazette, 
gives a gloomy account of cattle 

! in that territory. He say» that the 
I number of cattle dying ir the Sul-1 
I phur Spring valley is appalling. 
The Chirichua Cattle Company is 
losing 100 daily, and up to date 
has lost about 7000 bead. Never 
in the history of Arizona, has there 
been anything that equals it. There 
is practically no water in the valley 
and the cattlemen are in dispair. 
It is reported that one of the larg
est in the west is nearly a total 
wreck financially, because of the 
fearful loss of cattle in that valley, 
where he owns large herds.

Oregonian: In Harney county the 
I number of inhabitant*! found by the 
ceneiM enumerators fe lean than the 

I official number of esters and (tchool 
' children. Soitappenrs there are no 
women nor ySttng children in the 
county. If even there wag a hope
lew farce, it is ths census of Oregon.

W. W. Cardwell, 
attorney-at-law. 

Burns, Or.
Practice« in all the courts of the State, 

Also, before the ü. S. Land Office.
Land Matters a Specialty.

SEO. W. HARNE», X. R HIOOS.
Pnoevillv, or. Sum

BARNER & BIGGS,
.Attorneys at Law,

Will practice in all of the c<»ur‘a of the State. 
' All busfüeas placed in care of thia flrm will be 

promptly attended to.

. Or

WORK
executed with neatness 
nable rates
I, Pamphlets
mis. Letter Head«,
tact, Can's, Ticxe’s,
ions. Dodgers, Ktc.

pt regularly on file for re 
». Hawaii Newspaper Ad 
truce at.. New York.

DIRECTORY.

*ion al:
Benjamin Harriauu

Levi P. Murtuu 
J a in vs U Blaine 

William WinautN 
JuhnW. Nobl« 

Redfield Proctor 
Benjamin F. Tracey 

re . Jeremiah M. Rusk 
Wm H. H. Miller 

John Wanamaker

J. N. _.Dolph

Binger Hermann

-OREGON:
I J. N. Dolph

R I J. H. Mitchell 
r. --------------
D.dylveaier Pen noyer ~ . I « IJ ■-> , I «
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BURNS ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE BURNS READING ROOM.
Upau Fv.ry Day «xrvpt Bunday, from » • ■ to 4 p m

Ev.ry Lady .ad e.Mleui.. a waleam. V lai tor la Ik, K,.«lu« Room dart.» Ika kouMMed,

I

I

i

I

The condition of the striking 
cloakmakers may be characterized 
New York, Jul v 23 
‘"Ireefortil t G-j

c.iwtnSr small odebreak of twenty . 
striking eloakinakers occurred this 
evening at 4th Allen street.

One of the riots was captured by 
ths police. The authorities are 
fully alive to the situation, and the ! 
police have been held to meet any i 

i emergency.I

as critical and

only among the veteran» of the craft 
but also among their descendants, 
though the whaling industry itself 
has dwindled to insignificance.

“The Nantucket boy who ties a 
fork to his mother's darning cotton 
and then tries to harpoon the cat, 
yelling, as the latter makes its 
escape, 'Pay out, mother. Pay out! 
Therashe souuds through the win
dow!’ is certainly worthy of the 
‘boat-steerer’ who was hi»sire. Then
too, we find in the vernacular of 
the old whaling ports, even among 
the younger generations, delightful 
relics of ths whalers’ idioms. The 
railroad train ‘ties up;’is. 
a siue wheel craft, ana r 
quested to ‘shift to winward’ o? 
‘leeward’according a» the sides need 
trimming; ‘Where are you heading 
for?' is the question invariably ask
ed of you if you.are met out walk
ing; you learn that your veteran 
whaleman neighbor of last summer 
died in the winter ‘in a flurry’; the 

| farmer ’lends' his produes at your 
'quater galleries’ (meaning, in this 
instance, the rear kitchen, but also 
applied to the modern accessory of 

[feminine attire, the bustle); you 
are instructed to ‘douse the glim’ 

j on retiring for the night; directed, 
[ if you cannot open the post-office 
I door, to try turning the knob to the 
' ‘westward’ and if the door still re
fuses to yield are informed that 
probably the postmistress ‘has bat- 

[ tened down the hatches’ and gone 
‘gamming’. To ‘gam’ means to 
gossip. The word occurs again and 
again in the log-books of the old 
whalers. The uninitiated might 
suppose it sijnified merely spinning 
yarns on the fo’castle. But to the 
old whaleman met on the high seas 
thousands of miles from home they 

, would lay to, sometimes for hours, 
. captains and crew would exchange 
[ visits, letters from and for home 
j be delivered, and the story of the 
voyages told. That was a ‘gam ’ 
One vessel often brought to another 
the first news from home in two 
years. Meanwhile, however a year 
had clasped since the vessel last 
from port left her moorings, and at 
least another year would pass before 
the home-bound crew would sight 
their native shore. No wonder the 
young capton, as his home harbor 
hove in sight, eagerly scanned the 
crowd upoc the wharf through his 
marine glass untl it rested perhaps 
upon a fair young face full of anxi- j 
ions eqpcctation. Gamming is in
deed a relic of 
romantic and perhaps 
phases of the whaler’s l’fe.

Every vessel that sailed 
messages to relatives and 
thousands of miles away, and every 
vessel that came to her moorings 
brought tidings of cheer or sorrow 
from the distant seas. A wife 
might have tbe letter which she had [ 
written to her husband two years | 
before returned to her, because his 
vessel had not been spoken,—and 
alas! she had not been spoken by 
any of the vessels that had returned 
during the year. Time would 
only deepen the mystery of her 
husband’s fate, and perhaps the 
wife would never know whether the 
ship was cast UDon one of the islands 
of the Pacific and the crew massa
cred by the savage inhabitant», or 
split upon a sunken reef and engulfed 
with all hands; and so she would sit 
weeping in her lonely chamber 
while her neighbors made merry 
over the return of a son, father. 

[ lover, or husband, and the streets 
I rang with the songs of happy Jack. 
[ Whalemen returning home were lia
ble to find that many change» had 
taken place during their long voy
ages. An old whalemen told me he 
was obliged to sail on one of hi» I 
voyages after his mother's burial,! 
leaving his father bowed down with I 
grief. His vessel was hardly at 
her m-nrin? t irj) yjir« Ive* be 
fore »aid father »lapped him on the 
back and »aid, ‘Alfred, come up to 
the house an’I’ll introduce you to

I your mother.’

The Siberan cattle plague is rav-| 
aging the province of Riazan. Cat- | 
tie, horse» anb »heep are dying by 
thousands. Two-tbirdaof the ani-. 
mala die from the disease. A num- 

' her of peasants have also contracted 
the disease, but uo fatal cases thus 
far have been reqortad.

« L
STATE INSURANCE COMPANY.

\S8ETS OVIR A QUARTER OF A MILLION DOLLARS.
- ! The I-eading Company ef the PasMe Nurthwset”
» f-rlttVATR DWELLINGS AND FARM PROPERTY A »rDCULTY-^a^B

The Farmers’ Company.
OF SALEM, OREGON.

J, C, PARKER Agent, Burns, Ora.

Eugene Guard: A pretty two- 
month old baby has caused consid
erable of a sensation in Eugene this 
week. Babies are rather common 
blit this one gains prominence 
from the way it becomes the resi
dent of Lane county, and the fact 
that its parentage is unknown. 
Tuesday morning it was found by 
Mr. J. M. Spores, who resides on 
the Mohawk, nine miles from Eu
gene, near his front gate warmly 
dressed, and wrapped in a buggy 
robe. Its clothing was neat and 
betokened that the little stranger 

I had been well cared for. A satchel 
of extra baby clothing and belong-i 
ings was left with it, and a note as 
follows: "Blease take care of mv I 
darling baby. Its name is Carrie , 
Belle.” An examination of the road 1 
showed that a buggy had come to ’ 
Mr. Spores’ place during the night j 
and turned on the road to Eugene. I 

■Near Gum McPherson’s farm a: 
I band of cattle obliterate«^the track I 
I and it Could be followed no farther.'
The buggy was seen going up the I 
road about 11 o’clock the previous j 
evening.

Mr. .Spores brought the infant to | 
Eugene and placed in the hands 
of Judge Scott. Several uppliea-. 
tions were made to adopt it and on 
Wednesday the papers were made j 
out for its adoption by Mr. and Mrs. 
Eckles. That gentleman went to 
the parties with whom the child 
had been placed with an order from 
the Judge for it, Thursday niorn- 

. ing, but was surprised to learn that 
I Mr. Spores had been there the pre- 
i vious afternoon and taken it away. 
1 A telegram was also received by 
I Scott from a Mr. Shaw, of Napa
vine, Wash., asking him to hold 
the child until he could be heard 
from. The question of who will 
finally get possession of the inno
cent cause of all the trouble ison[y 
second to the mystery oi its paren
tage. A woman who formerly re-| 

I sided a few miles above Mr. Sjiorcs, 1 
on the Mohawk, is suspected by

■ many to be the mother.
Since the above was written 

Judge Scott sent for Sheriff Noland 
for the baby. The sheriff brought 

1 it in and with it Mr. and Mr». 
! Spore», who insisted ou and plead 
: for the possession ef the little 
stranger. Finnlly Mrs. Eckles was 

i induced to release her claim, and 
the chapter closed by new adoption 

I papers being made and the infant 
; taking the name of Carrie Belle 
: Spores.

I 
I

The mooted question as to wheth
er or not the male elk sheds his 
horns each year, after the manner 
of deer, was discussed by the press 
throughout the State a few years 
ago, without being definitely settled 
pro or con. The buck elk at Dr. 

| DeBar’s ranch near Medford, says 
'the Jacksonville Times, settled the 
question satisfactory, so far as his 

[case was concerned, by sheding 
| his antlers in the most approved 
fashion both last season and this, 

i and now has his third set rapidly 
j shooting heavenward.

practical surveyor.
T. A. McKINNON.

Any and all kind, ot ••irv.yiur done on «hot 
notice nnd ru.eortable term,, Settler
wi«hiny to be located, can have plat, turniehe 

a-tc >f :>r>r:<>, 

Hellen I Zumwalt
CONTRACTORS & BUILDERS

JOB WORK DONE NEATLY.

Shop in Huston building, Burns.

SADDLE AND HARNESS SHOP 
I

t I » miK ■ t.v.
Geu. w. McBride 

G. W. Webb 
J. B. McElroy 

Frank Bakei 
R 8. Strahan 
Wm. ?. laurel 

W. W. Thayer

L. B IRON 
J.. L. Rani*

9

LAKEVIEW ADVERTIS EMENT.

THE HOPKINS HOUSE
M. D. HOPKINS, Peoerietoe.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FIRST-CLA8S.

TM, Hotel I, naw (Hou,e, Room,.and Furniture) and or,rMoarteou, Mrvte, ta »vary Uaw*

A. T3elt.
IN CUNNXCT1ON WITH THK MOUSE.

General Blacksmith Wagon-maker
H. . 8CHLAGEL Lakeview, Oxkocn.

p rearai to do all Kindi •( Wo n th Rlacksmlthliue. Horte Ehcaiag at l<»d.

Some people get mad very easily. 
Recently the editor of the Big 
Bend paper, in writing up a party 
at a resident of Big Bend, said Mrs. 
B. had the prettiest plants in town. 
By one of the famous typograph
ical errors 1 was left out of plants 
and the husband of Mrs. B. called 
at the newspape* office with a re
volver and blood in his eyes, just as 
the editor had left out of the back 
window for the canyon beyond the 
city. And yet some people think 
it must be fun to be an editor.

DREWBEY ADVERTISE MENT.

THE DREWSEY SALOON
DICKSON & SULLIVAN - - - - PilOrBIBttW«.

one of the most 
pathetic

Lou. J. Bosenberg, Mixologist.
Everything in our line of the Best. Liquors—Whiskies, Brand ia«. 

Wines, Fancy Drinks, etc., Cigars, etc., always on hand whan 
you call on “Uncle Dick,” at Drewsey, Harney county, Or.

J. C. WELCOME - Proprietor.
Rt’RNH. OREGON.

CHAS. SAMPSON - - Burns. Or
W-A-T-C-H-M-A-K-E-R 

-and- 
Jeweler.

r—HARNEY!
... (R) D. 8. Dcstim

'* • Wm. Miller
w. K. Grack 

r T. H. Roberts 
(bj T. A. McKinnon I 

A. A. UOAINO I
W. E. ALBRRSON 

I'HAl.NldHL , 
w WM. MKRKKR

WW. ALTWOW 1 
h. H.Duncan

... ..(D)
ID)

... (l>) _

.'(») ' 
...(D)... 

ml (D)

(D) j 
......  ,D!|

k 8. LAND OFFICE:
J. B. Hüntinotom 

..Harbison Kellcy

DIRECTORY.

IT EPIffCOFAL CHURCH 
IcCart Pastor.
Thing by the paster it» each 
»til further nutue* 
a—at 11 a m, »■•ii apni 
d School House— «11 » m 
•V—at 7 30 p m.
g—it 11 a m. and 4 30 p m 
>ey—at Barn, and 7 kOp m

i rgg«< M agarics
K Taylor
Ts->t7»pa 
h-at 11 a m.

I ETIE 8.

S. MAIIA

IN«-—TALK.
<•!!*. aundajt excepted.

*»TOH CITY: 
iBaaJaja. Frida ta. S a ®.
It)« « rd a) • U) 4» p

• a *.
• a*.

BLACKSMITH.
ADOLPH TUPKER - - Pro,ji’

—GENERAL REPAIRING—

JOB WORK.
Promptly executed. Th« bmldlnff has been en 
¡arged and improved and i« nrepared to turn 
out all kind« of blacksmithing on abort notice 
and In the best style Terms: Cash. 1-ly

The issue—so says the Democrat 
—between the Giroux Amalgama
tor Company and those who have 

' subscribed towards the stock of ■ 
that concern, bids fair to assume 
an attitude of settlement, but it is 

j net yet known if it will go into the 
courts or not; still it is thought the 
subscribers will not put up their 
coin on the present showing made 

; by the company, unless forced to 
do so by law. The trustees, Messrs 
J. H. Parker and C. W. Junies, have 
notified all whom it may concern, 
that a demand had been made up
on them for the notes due under 
the Amalgamating contract, and 
unless an indemnity bond was given 
them by Monday, tJuly 28th, they 
would surrender up such notes.

carried 
friends

PATENTS.
C. A. 8N0W 4 CO. - - - WASHINGTON, D. C.
Patenti obtained, and all patent baainraa attended to promptly and for moderate fees. 
Our Office ie opposite the I). 8.;Patcnt Office, and we c an obtain in ksa time than thoaa 
remote from Waabingtou Beud Model or Drawing- We advise as to patentability free 
of charge; aud we make no charge an less patent ie secured.
We ref or here to the Postmaster, the Superintendent of Money Order Division, and to 
officials of the U. H. Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, aud references to actual 
clients in your own Htate or eouutv, write to above address.

i
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WachmakerA Jeweler,
J. W. BONEBRAKE.

P. H. MURPIÌY.

, LAKEVIEW - - - - OREGON

HAY » GRAIN

A couple of weeks ago a white 
man killed a Flat Head Indian, in 
Missoula county, Mon., and was not 
caught or punished. This incensed 
the Indians and in retaliation an 
Indian a few days ago killed a 
white man, and officers called on 
commandant of the troops at Fort 
Missoula to arrest the Indian, who 
was known, and Company A «f the 
Twenty-fifth Infantry was »ent af
ter the Indian. Arriving on the 
reservation the Flat Head Chief 
met the troop«, pointed out the In
dian murderer, ai.d .told the otti- 
cct he could not have him; that the 
troops had no right on the reserva
tion, and if they attempted to ar
rest the Indian there would be a 
fight. The troop» returned and 
new orders were immediately »ent 
back by Commiaeionsr Msrgan to 
Ronan to proceed to the seen« of 
the trouble and use hi» best effort» 
to avoid a corflict; also to wir» tbe 
D»periment of »ny new develop- [

Perita and Ko in ace of Whaling

From a beautifully illustrated 
artical in the Century for Angust, 

■ on ‘'The Peril» and Romance of 
Whaling” we quote as follow»; 
“The whalemen e»pecijiy have been 
the sinew» of the American navy. 
Indured to danger by a calling in 

: which the chanees were aa desperate 
aa those of battle, they stepped from 
the whale-boat to the man-of-war 
simply to face a fos of a different 
kind. They needed no baptism 
under Are before they could meet 
an enmy witbout flinching, and 
when thev responded to their coun
try'» call they grimly applied to 
each hostile »hip the old. whaling 
motto, ‘Dead whale or stove boat.’ 
8uch was the »pint of the American 
whaleman, and it Mill eurvires not

D. 8. HOPKINS. Auchitsct.
Grand Rapid«, Mich.

will fnrniah of IT oust'« fotlsgcs, and Mausiuns costing irtetn |300 on up to au>■nr, want,« I?von rnrnti )-. build.»«nd II to mv ,ddr<M nd" will mall you • 
ll.ii.r >.a dnl»w, of dwrllln,,. Ilk, tk, on, on *'• ,n,,,*‘T
full plan of nrh. full ,1» <te,ll,. rompl«, ,pe< l»<»nd MJl of “««'•'j; •* ’"J 
full and rompleis so anv ordinary carpenter or builder will have notroubls in going .nd "XT-lni! «”tk And II To- «<- "»«J««
wk.Kh.nn, you dntrv m.d«. .nd f will nrontmo<t.f. >..u Or '•••• O'd.rj with Te. 
ItHiL» You will It •• rbep to nr.ct • h.ndw.m, houav „to w.-le tu,l.ri.l on 
•t.hUy bulldtug will Md you In rr coMfructlny >mir pre—l bcllding. u-w

rp The Odell n
1TPEWRIT Q

WILL SvY THE ODBLL TYFM WBITMB. WARRAWTBD TO DO ‘r«4K 
51 Q *• any One-HiMi<*ed Dollar Markina. ©I ”

It combinee «MPLicmrwith dcbawlity—«peed, ea»e op opkbatim 
wean longer without cost of repair» than any other machine, has 

no inkribbon to bother the operation It neat, substantial, nick- 
ei-plated—perfect and adapted to all kind» of typewritin g

Uk.. Printing Prtw«it nftxhie« «harp. «¡MB. tagt«« n»*nn—ript T wa la Ma t-oytoa 
can ba tn*d« at oaa Wrtiinfi E<UWP>. tawyw«. miahttra. banka»., bmt< kanu 

msrwlacf .rar. GHnaa. man . eto oannoi maka a baoa-r tavaMm*at for
Aq intelligent parson in a wack can become a Good operator, or a rapidone tn 2 moatbc 

*1,000 offered any operator who can do better work with a Type- 
Writer than that produced by the Odell, gt^T*Reliable Agents 

and Salesmen wanted Special inducemente to Dealers. 
For Pamphlets, giving endorsements. Ac., address ths

ODELL TYIE WRITER 4SCO., Tsb Rookbbt, Cbicass, la*.


